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Episcopal Church in Lincoln
County Newsletter
To be a welcoming congregation, inclusive of everyone, inspired by the Holy
Spirit and educated to live out our Christian faith.

Do you know?
The Episcopal Church Emblem can be
shown as a shield or as a flag. The
emblem has several elements each of
which represent something special and
is traced back to the 1700’s.
*The red cross (Greek or Latin cross in
shield, Nordic cross in flag) represents
the St. George’s Cross of England,
reflecting our Anglican roots.
*Nine white crosses in the upper left
quadrant (called the canton) represents
the original nine Dioceses in North
America. Founders of our church were
also founders of our country. The nine
crosses are arranged in the shape of the
Scottish St. Andrew’s Cross.
*Red, white, and blue can be viewed as
matching the colors of the U.S. flag.
Others view the white as representing
the “purity of God,” the red stands for
“His sacrifice and that of the martyrs,"
while blue stands for "fidelity" and
"Mary, the Mother of God.”

RECTOR’s REPORT
Dear Friends,
I want to thank everyone who made the picnic at the Spencer Ranch such a
success. What a beautiful location. Thanks to Susan & Jack Frost for sharing
their lovely home. Thanks to Stirling for his history talk on the ranch and for his
talents at the grill. Thanks to everyone at St. Matthias and Holy Mount who
brought what we needed for the service. The choir was wonderful and Marilyn
did a great job on the keyboard. We especially enjoyed her improvisation. Thank
God for such a lovely day, location and most of all for such a great congregation.
Joseph’s Workshop was given a quilt and a wine basket by the Boarder
land Ministry. The quilt and basket were auctioned after the service at the picnic.
Joseph’s Workshop received a generous bid of $275 and an additional $25, so
they received $300 to use for the ministry of helping people establish a household.
I am writing this letter on the eve of the Transfiguration, which we will
celebrate at our services tomorrow. In the Transfiguration we see Jesus go up the
mountaintop, taking with him the disciples closest
to him. There his appearance is changed and he
speaks with Moses and Elijah. His face shines
like the sun and his clothing like light. Peter
begins, in his usual way, to talk, to do something,
even though he doesn’t understand what he has
seen. God is the one, who then speaks from a
cloud & says “listen to him”. We all need to be
open to those mountain top experiences, when we
are transformed and we always need to listen for
the voice of the Risen Lord in our lives and in our
community.
Yours in Christ, Judy
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Church Picnic in Carrizozo Highlights
It was a beautiful day out at the Spencer ranch, just outside Carrizozo. Sixty eight of our
parishioners and visitors were able to enjoy the outdoor worship service, music, and then
… great food! Many many thanks to the Spencer family, including Susan and Jack Frost
and Julie and Sterling Spencer, for providing hamburgers, beans, fudgy brownies, and
drinks as well as such a wonderful location for everyone to gather and enjoy fellowship.
The big cottonwood tree in some of the photos is 125-150 years old!
The worship service outdoors was a real treat with the sun shining and a gentle breeze
blowing. A moment of levity occurred just before starting when the Holy Spirit (in the
form of a breeze) blew out the candles and then the keyboard surprised everyone – but
especially Marilyn – by playing a rollicking tune on its’ own. With smiles on our faces, we
began to worship the Lord with singing, prayers, a good sermon, and of course, Eucharist.
Prior to eating, an auction of a quilt and
basket was held to benefit Joseph’s Workshop.
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Thanks to the
Spencer and
Frost families!
The picnic was
terrific!
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FOCUS on MINISTRY
Prayer Shawls
Led by Chely Lopez with assist from Lori
Featherstone, the church’s Prayer Shawl
ministry meets on Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in
the parish hall for fellowship, and of course,
making prayer shawls. Knitters and
crocheters include Michele Sloas, Esther
Garcia, and Karen Piers Maheng, but others
can join the fellowship and fun. Imelda
Horne creates/prints the information cards
which accompany each shawl when
presented. The group began their ministry in
Feb, 2014 but records were not kept until
June, 2015. Since then, 78 prayer shawls
have been created and distributed to those
who are ill, grieving, or other-wise, in need
of comfort and prayers.
The shawl in the photo was made for
Ron & Mary Aigner’s daughter when she had
a scooter accident, breaking her jaw, losing
and damaging teeth. She loves her shawl as
do all the recipients.

Tidbit: A shawl

takes about four skeins of yarn (600 yards) X
ECLCapprox.
Newsletter
26.6 miles of yarn used
78 to equal
for all those prayers.

Christmas in July
The Bazaar and Garage Sale for Christmas in
July was a BIG success!! Over $10,000 was raised for
the benefit of ECLC ministries. There were at least
forty five volunteers working in the garage sale
outside, breakfast burritos, bazaar, bake sale,
cookbook sale, candy sale plus more down in the
Undercroft, and several upstairs serving the delicious
luncheon prepared by the Lopez family. The garage
sale alone brought in over $4400 for ECLC.
Many local outreach ministries will be served
including: scholarships, NEST, COPE, High
Mountain Youth Project, Lincoln County Food Bank,
Ruidoso Meals on Wheels, Community Supper, DRG
Borderland Ministries, Christmas Toys/Dinner
project, Prayer Shawls, Guymas Orphanage, Casa
Hogar (Ojinaga, Mexico), and Food for the Poor
(Haiti, etc., under 5% admin expense).
One elderly woman traveled from Oklahoma
and told a volunteer that they purposely plan their
vacation every year to coincide with our Christmas in
July bazaar.
A BIG Thanks to everyone!!!
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New Editor:
Many thanks to Kelly
Robbins for being the ECLC
Newsletter Editor for several
years. She did an outstanding
job and we are grateful for
her service.
Mary Aigner will be the new
editor starting with this
edition. Excuse formatting
errors – it’s a learning
process! Please contact me if
you have suggestions, brief
articles, or photos you’d like
included in a future edition.
Email: mjainrd1@gmail.com
— please put Newsletter in
the subject line so I don’t
miss it. I welcome complaints

The Year of the
BedzzZzz!
On behalf of
Joseph’s Workshop,
many thanks to
everyone for their
generous donations
of bedding, towels,
household goods,
and furniture. Carol
Keys reports that
27 beds were
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purchased and a
total of 34 given
out so far this year
… and we still have
August to go! She
calls this “The Year
of the BedzzZzz!
Many thanks,
too, to Carol Keys
for her leadership
and to John
Rutherford who
provides so much
assistance, and to
everyone else who
helps at the
Workshop.
Recently, the
Workshop was
blessed with a
donation of five
handmade quilts
from the ladies in
Palomas, Mexico.
The quilts were
given to Joseph’s
Workshop to be
used as we see fit.
The first quilt was
auctioned off along
with a Heavenly
Picnic Basket at the
5th Sunday picnic
held in Carrizozo.
The auction
brought in $300
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that can be used
for things the grant
does not cover,
such as operating
expenses. Plans
are evolving for the
other four quilts.

DO YOU KNOW
THESE TWO?
Despite being a
smaller parish, we
don’t always know the
people in the pews
around us or those
who attend one of the
other services. During
the summer months
especially, we are
thrilled to have
members and visitors
to share in our
worship and activities.
5
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This column is going
to highlight two
members every month
… the funny part for
this first highlight is
that the member I
thought was newest
has actually been
coming to our church
the longest!

Cindy McCook
(pictured above at
their home church, St.
Mary’s Episcopal in
Edmond, OK) is the
proud mother of the
two delightful girls
you may have spotted,
Lily and Olivia, ages 9
and 7. One of the girls
ECLC Newsletter
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was even born at the
Lincoln County
Medical Center. Her
husband, Clayton, is a
veterinarian out at the
race track, working
through our racing
season, so they are
with us during the
entire summer. Cindy
used to travel to all
the tracks with him
but now, during the
school year, she stays
with the girls in
Oklahoma. A speech
pathologist by
profession, Cindy is
now a stay at home
Mom but often is
found at her girl’s
school helping out.
Cindy is a
survivor, having had
breast cancer and
gone through the
ordeal of surgery and
treatments. Here are
some of her own
words: “Our neighbor
is a new mother (her
baby was actually
born on Olivia's
birthday). It has
brought up so many
memories about what
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I may have expected
my life to be. Boy, is it
different! I think I used
to be kind of a
perfectionist, but now
I feel more like a
survivalist!
Emmanuel, our God is
with us, all the way. I
longed for a stable
life, community and
friends while we were
moving around for my
husband's work. Little
did I know God would
bring us a community
of loving, kind people
around us wherever
we went and would
meet all our needs.
When I was
diagnosed, I went
from the doctor's
office right to our
priest. I asked how I
could keep taking
care of Lily's diabetes
and my children's
other needs, let alone
be the caretaker of
our house and family.
He said it was time to
let them minister to
me. They did, people
from all parts of our
lives became the
6
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Body of Christ. It was
amazing. Yes, He is
with us at all times.”
Clayton McCook
wrote a poem about
their daughter, Lily,
who was diagnosed
with Type I Diabetes
when young. It’s at the
end of the newsletter.
We’re truly blessed to
have all the McCook
family in our midst.
Thanks to Cindy and
Clayton for sharing
with us.

John Rutherford is
well known by most
everyone as our very
hard-working
Administrative
Assistant, heading the
office. He’s really a Jack
of all Trades around the
ECLC Newsletter
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church, often working
outside or in and
around the buildings.
Besides the heavy
volume of true office
work, John’s
instrumental in dealing
with those in need who
present to the office
asking for assistance. He
is kind and respectful to
those, referring them to
other sources when
necessary. He helps a lot
with Joseph’s
Workshop, not just with
the intake form but
often delivering
furniture for the needy.
John’s been a member of
ECLC for the last five
years, although his wife,
Marilyn (our terrific
organist/pianist) joined
before him. Born and
raised in Monahans, TX,
John worked for his Dad
and Granddad for many
years in their
automotive parts and
machine shop. He
joined the Navy and in
four years, served three
tours in Vietnam. After
discharge, he attended
college for a year, then
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joined his father again
in the shop. John
continued running the
shop after his father’s
death until 1993, and
soon after that, he and
Marilyn moved to Santa
Fe so Marilyn could
attend graduate school.
In 1995, Marilyn
resumed her teaching
position in Odessa,
Texas, while John
continued to work in
Santa Fe. In 1997 John
joined Marilyn in
Odessa and went to
work at an oilfield
chemical company as
the operations manager.
In 2001 Marilyn moved
to Ruidoso to be closer
to her parents awhile
John continued to work
in Monahans.
Fortunately for John, his
situation ended in May
of 2012 and through the
graces of Rev. Burgess
he finally got to join
Marilyn here in Ruidoso
and begin a new life
together in a new place
and with a new church
family.
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Other News:
1) The Ruidoso
News had a great
article about our
Memorial Wall on
Weds, 8/2/17.

2) The Denver area
choir that Danny
and Terry Flores
are in
will be singing with
our choir on
Sunday, 8/13/17.
It should sound
amazing!

3) The next Vestry
meeting is Monday,
August 21, 2017.
4) The PET
BLESSING is
August 26th
(Saturday) at
10:30. Invite your
neighbors and
friends!

DON’T FORGET!
Our August Community Supper will be held
Monday, 8/14!
Note: For a change, the cooking and prep
work will be done Monday morning at 9:00
and not the day before due to the weekend’s
busy schedule. We hope to have lots of
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Fierce
(written by Clayton McCook)
Her tiny hand didn’t move.
As the needle pierced her skin
And guided the catheter into her delicate little vein.
She made no sound.
No whimper. No cry. No gasp. No flinch.
Steady. Strong. Brave.
Two hours earlier
The concern in the doctor’s voice was obvious over the phone.
“She has glucose and ketones in her urine,”
He said calmly.
Years of physiology and medicine training left no doubt.
And my heart dropped for the first time.
“What do we do next, doctor?” I asked.
Attempting my most clinical and rational response.
“Integris Baptist Hospital ER,” he answered.
“They’ll be waiting for you.”
As I pushed aside the fear and tried to summon fatherly strength,
I called her mother and told her to stop where she was.
“Wait for me.”
“This is real.”
“This is serious.”
We met in a Wal-Mart parking lot.
My beautiful and strong wife unsure exactly what was happening.
I kissed my little girl and her mother and sister on their foreheads.
“Let’s go together, girls.”
I tried to smile.
“It’s going to be ok.”
At the ER we were met by a somewhat disinterested receptionist
Until she learned that this was the little girl they had called about.
The nurse assigned to us was a Godsend.
ECLC Newsletter
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“She’s going to be ok,” she calmly smiled
As she put my baby girl in a hospital gown
And began hooking her up to various machines.
Little sister, unsure of what was going on,
Gazed up with concern at her beloved Lily
Until the nurse kindly lifted her up on the hospital bed too,
And gave her a Band-Aid so as not to feel left out.
After the catheter was placed and the cacophony of bells and alarms began
A quick moment of doubt or fear
Snuck into Lily’s little mind.
As tears rolled down her cheeks
We hugged her and reassured her.
Somehow she believed us enough to take a deep breath.
And smile again.
The doctor came in, a kind and gentle man
Who said he had decades of experience with this
And assured us once again that she’d be ok.
The diagnosis now confirmed by blood work,
Preparations were made for a move upstairs and an overnight stay.
Daddy would take little sister home for a nap
And gather some clothes and things,
While her mother, who’d caught all the signs
And refused her husband’s bull-headed and stubborn denials
And saved her baby’s life
Would stay with her now.
As I exited the parking garage and pulled onto the highway
My mind raced and my thoughts overwhelmed.
The reality of what this meant began to set in.
Multiple daily injections. Blood sugar finger pricks.
The constant threat of DKA and hypoglycemia.
As the tears streamed down my face
I asked Him for help. For courage. For strength.
The rain was falling hard,
The grey February Oklahoma skies open and dark.
ECLC Newsletter
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And my heart, for the first time, sad and afraid.
Then, in what felt like an instant, as I pulled onto I-35,
The rain stopped.
The skies cleared.
The sun came out.
And there, on the road right in front of me,
Just south of the Wilshire exit,
I saw for the first time in thirty four years
The end of the rainbow.
No lie. No exaggeration. Right there on the highway.
I have the photo to prove it.
And in that moment I was still
And knew that He was.
And I knew for the first time that it truly was
Going to be all right.
There are those who would call my interpretation of that sign silly.
Naïve. Foolish. A mere coincidence.
And that’s fine with me.
That didn’t’ concern me then and it doesn’t now.
All I know is that I felt the peace that passes all understanding right then
And I give thanks for that moment every day.
As calls were made and details given
Parents were in route from Lawton and Fort Worth.
Explanations were attempted
And comfort was offered
With the promise of getting there as quickly as possible.
That night in the hospital was hard.
The seemingly healthy little girl appeared happy,
The only one in the pediatric ward with the strength to play with the toys.
Another child’s father let his grief and fear overwhelm him.
Tiny and frail little eyes peered out from dark rooms.
And I gave selfish thanks
ECLC Newsletter
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That my baby girl would go home the next day
And would live, God willing, a full and rich life in spite of this.
The next morning, after a long night of new and frightening finger pricks
And insulin injections that were now her normal
We met with the diabetes trainer,
The sweet and funny wife of our endocrinologist
Who had done this too many times
But smiled and reassured us nonetheless
That we could, in fact, do this.
Finally it was time to go home.
The grandparents now there for love and support.
Mommy and Daddy trying to come to grips with what this all meant.
And we trudged through that first day together.
That first week was hard.
The finger pricks were easier than in the hospital
After she realized the tiny lancet was not as brutal
As the archaic and large hospital variety.
The injections were harder.
How do you explain to a three year old
That four shots a day were now her reality?
That she had to hold still while Mommy and Daddy learned to operate the injector
And pierce her little body with the life-saving drug?
In the weeks to follow it was amazing to watch her change.
The disease that had ravaged her body
Was beaten back by those shots.
It only took a week for her to stop flinching.
“Daddy,” she told me a few days into it,
“You were waiting for the wiggle and the wiggle didn’t come.”
She was so brave then.
And so brave now.
She fights like her warrior poet Scotch-Irish ancestors
ECLC Newsletter
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With the ferocity of her Turkish and German and Southern Irish people.
She smiles and laughs in the face of adversity.
She loves her grandparents and her sister.
And her mommy and her daddy.
And horses. Above all, horses.
She is gentle and kind and compassionate.
She is inquisitive and curious and smart.
So smart.
She is my angel and my hero.
She is my inspiration and my heart.
And if I may steal from Shakespeare,
“Though she be but little,
She is fierce.”
So now, in the still pre-dawn snowy Oklahoma February darkness,
I give thanks.
Thanks for her mother’s instincts and courage.
Thanks for her grandparents’ love and support.
Thanks for her sister’s sweet compassion and concern.
And thanks for that Wilshire Drive rainbow’s end.
God bless her and keep her, O’ Lord.
And let that ferocity keep her healthy and strong.
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